
New Release for Children!

Kids 4 Jesus...
Great for home, school, or church!

Children are made for faith! Children can reach great 
heights through a real relationship with Jesus and 
knowledge of their Catholic Faith. This CD features ten 
songs from the K4J programs that kids are sure to love, 
and which will help them build their character and teach 
lessons about the Faith. See how quickly your kids will 
learn the words and meaning of the songs!

“K4J has made the Catholic Faith come alive in an 
imaginative way that’s understandable to the kids. They 
love it, and it is so much FUN!”
Jennifer - Ligonier, PA

“A fantastic program! With K4J, our job just got easier. 
K4J is engaging for all age groups... It gave us the tools to 
evangelize through song and skit. We love it! I think I am 
learning as much as the kids!”
Amy - Longview, TX

“K4J is a way for our students to experience the joy of 
following Jesus while learning virtue and the truths of the 
Catholic Faith. I would encourage other Catholic schools 
to breathe a little life into their religion curriculum by 
offering K4J for their students.”
Mary Lou - Albany, GA

“The kids took right to it!”
Sheila - Pittsburgh, PA

Meet KIds 4 Jesus

Please contact your Lighthouse Account Manager for more 
information or to place an order:

Name ______________________________ Phone _________________

Email ____________________________________________________

“What a gift K4J provides for us! It helps children grow closer to 
Jesus.”
Beth - Reno, NV

“K4J is something that all kids and parents love. We highly 
recommend it to any parish that is looking to build up the 
children of God.”
Keith - Johnston, RI

“Upbeat, dynamic, and tons of fun... The kids love it! Just as 
important, parents love it, too!”
Kitty - Manistique, MI
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